Introduction * Dentistry involves a marked degree of "motor" or "mechanical" skill1 as well as a broad knowledge of the Medical Sciences. In actual practice, the dentist spends the greater part of his time working with his '' hands.'' An analysis of the dental curriculum reveals that 57.4 per cent of the student's training involves manipulative performances.2
A statement and definition of the abilities and qualifications which are most important, and the extent to which they contribute to success in dental training and in actual practice are the subject of an earlier paper by the author, published in the Psychological Clinic. [3] [4] The purpose of the present paper is to present data on the relation of general intelligence, ability to solve a motor problem and to learn a motor problem, respectively, to success 
General Intelligence and Achievement in Technical Courses
In Fig. 1 Record, 1930, 11, 101 ff. ? Approximately 68 per cent of the cases are included in the average group, and the remaining cases are divided equally between the two other groups. This division is based on the assumption that the abilities under consideration are distributed to follow the general trend of the normal probability curve. i? Since 38 per cent of the 89 subjects (one withdrew from school) failed in one or more adaptability problems, it seemed advisable to treat the results in a scoring method which would include the failures. A total score was first computed so that all five adaptability problems would have a relatively equal weight. (This total weighted score was used in the correlations.) The total weighted score was then subtracted from 4500 (maximum time in seconds for all five problems). Group comparisons are based on these scores. They are to be interpreted as higher score equals better score.
ii An adaptability problem not solved in 900 seconds was recorded as a failure. In learning a failure was defined as inability to trace the maze pattern for two successive trials without any errors. Most subjects completed the maze tests in about 1 hour; the time varied from 40 minutes to 3 hours. 
General Conclusions
The tests in this investigation have shown, in general, most value in differentiating extreme degrees of low and high ability in dental technical courses. In this respect, the findings are to be regarded as most positive.
General intelligence appears to have less significance in achieve-ment in dental technical courses than maze adaptability. The results on maze adaptability reveal that there is a low significant relationship between ability in a task involving quick and effective adjustment to a relatively novel motor situation and achievement in dental technical courses. Maze learning ability appears to be significantly associated with achievement in dental technical courses, when two extreme cases are eliminated.
The results of this investigation and related observations suggest that additional experimentation with the Miles two-story duplicate maze test may further reveal its specific value in a battery of special aptitude tests for dentistry.
